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Maize Production

Impacts on Groundwater Quality

J. S. Schepers,* M. G. Moravek,E. E. Alberts, and K. D. Frank
ABSTRACT
Thecumulative
effectsof management
practices
onnitrate-nitrogen(NO3-N)leaching
andgroundwater
qualityarefrequently
difficult to document
because
of thetimerequired
forexpression
and
thediversityof interacting
processes
involved.
Thiswork
reports
resultsof a Nandwatermanagement
program
initiatedbytheCentral PlatteNatural
Resource
District(CPNRD)
in Nebraska.
Culturalpracticesrecommended
by the CPNRD
andreportedbyproducersfor the 1988growing
season,representing
approximately
3900fieldscovering
84210haof irrigated
corn(ZeamaysL.)indicatedNO3-N
contamination
of groundwater
wasinfluenced
by
yieldgoalsandfertilizerNapplication
rates.Groundwater
NO3-N
concentrations
were
positively
correlated
withresidual
Nin thesurface0.9mof soil priorto thegrowing
season,
reflecting
theeffects
of past Nandwatermanagement
practices.Yieldgoalsin 1988
averaged
9%higherthanthe average
10.0Mgha-1 cornyield at-a in excess
tained,which
accounts
foranaverage
of about
20kgNha
of the average
Nrecommendation.
Bycomparison,
in a 1980to 1984
studyfromanareawithinthe CPNRD,
yield goalsaveraged
28%
greaterthanactualyields.Overly
optimistic
yieldgoalsin 1988
accounted
for42%
of theaverage
excessNapplication
rateof 48kg
ha-1 (basedonUniversity
of Nebraska
recommendations).
Alarge
portion
of average
excessNapplication
is attributed
to producers
in
14%
of the areawhoapplied>100kg Nha-~ morethanthe recommended
rates.FertilizerNapplied
showed
little relationship
to
fertilizerNrecommended.
Bettereducation
andmore
stringent
measaresmayberequired
to address
the selectgroup
of producers
who
fail to followCPNRD
recommendations.

well density, percentageof land area irrigated, Nfertilizer use, and livestock density, but negatively correlated with soil pH and depth to groundwater. Such
relationships support someof the general intuitive
concepts related to the causes of groundwatercontamination and leaching processes. However,the time required for these relationships to developis frequently
uncertain.
Because of the uncertainty in time between land
treatment and the impact on groundwater, most research results are in the form of implied affects on
groundwater.Fewstudies that initially showedthe effect of land treatment on nutrient movementin the
root zone or vadose zone, have been continued long
enough to demonstrate the impact on groundwater
quality and quantity. Onesuch study site in western
Iowa on a fine texture soil showedthat excessive N
application on nonirrigated corn resulted in NO3-N
leaching to a depth of 4 m after 6 yr and to 10.7 m
after 15 yr (Alberts and Spomer,1985a). Most of the
NO3-Nleaching in this work would be expected to
occur outside of the growing season because evapotranspiration usually exceeds precipitation during
muchof the cropping season. Another aspect of this
study comparedconventionally tilled (plowing) with
conservation tilled watersheds. Surface runoff was
greater with conventionaltillage, but base flow at the
lower portion of the watershed was greater with conservation tillage. Summarizationof the results over
years showedthat dissolved N losses (combinedsur:EGRADATION
OF GROUNDWATER
in rural areas is
face and base flow) were greater under conservation
frequently attributed to agricultural production
tillage (Alberts and Spomer,1985b). Results of this
practices. Notable changesin groundwaterquality that
work illustrate
that even recommendedproduction
can be attributed to nonpoint sources of contaminapractices place a risk on groundwater quality, espetion maytake years to developand therefore represent
cially whenexcess fertilizer N is applied, but water
the cumulative influence of past N and water manremains the driving force behind NO3-Nleaching.
agement practices. The integrated effects of N and
The combinedlong term effects of excess fertilizer
water management
are frequently difficult to quantify
N application (448 kg ha-1) and furrow irrigation from
in the soil vadose zone becauseof problemsassociated
1971 to 1979 resulted in NO3-Nleaching below the
with obtaining representative soil samples. Therefore,
root zone to a depth of 15 m in a fine texture loess
examination of groundwater quality is frequently
soil in central Nebraska(K.D. Frank, 1989, personal
thought to be a reasonable integration of all managecommunication).Subsequent coring in 1986 indicated
ment practices over a period of time.
the NO3-Nhad leached to nearly 20 m (Spalding and
Information to correlate cultural and management Kitchen, 1988). It wasreassuring to find that fertilizer
practices with groundwaterquality is frequently limN rates necessary to attain near maximum
corn yield
ited because of the time lag betweenactivities at the
in the above study resulted in less NO3-Nleaching.
soil surface and the ultimate impact on the aquifer.
However,studies such as this should provide a warnMuir et al. (1973) used data from an extensive survey
ing of pending groundwater contamination as NO3-N
in Nebraska to show that NO3-Nconcentration in
from untold years of overfertilization leaches to the
groundwaterwas positively correlated with irrigation
aquifer.
Reports of municipal water supplies with NO3-N
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ing water standard) in groundwater, it then follows
that cleanup or remediation will likely also be a
lengthy process.
An example of municipal well contamination comes
from Sidney in western Nebraska where cores were
taken from urban lawns within the city and up gradient
sites characteristic of native prairie, irrigated corn
fields, and a feedlot (Bryda, 1988). They found little
residual N in the soil profile above the aquifer (-20
m) under the urban lawns or native pasture, however
substantial
NO3-Nwas measured in the surface 2 m
of the fccdlot and throughout the entire profile under
the irrigated corn field surrounding the fecdlot. Little
NO3-Nleaching would be expected under active feedlots (Elliott et al., 1972; Ellis ct al., 1975), however
according to local residents, manure from the fcedlot
had been disposed of on adjacent corn fields for at
least 20 yr. Records of annual manure loading were
not available. Potentially mincralizable N determinations on soil surface horizons within the fecdlot indicated high levels of decomposable organic N in the
feedlot as expected (Saint-Fort, 1989). Surface soils
the adjacent corn fields receiving feedlot manure also
contained high levels of mineralizablc N. Past N fertilizer applications on these corn fields had not compensated for the manure N credits. Therefore, excess
amounts of NO3-Nwere undoubtedly available for
leaching. Groundwater sampling indicated a plume of
NO3-Noriginating near the fccdlot had migrated to
the city about 8 kmdown gradient (Bryda, 1988). Similar situations arc developing in the Platte River Valley
of central Nebraska where NO3-Nconcentrations in
irrigation wells down gradient from several feedlots
reached 79 mg L-t in 1989 0989, unpublished data
courtesy CPNRD).
The need to properly credit manure and other N
sources when making fertilizer
N recommendations is
becoming increasingly obvious. Proper credit is one
goal to improve N management practices encouraged
by the CPNRD
where most of the irrigation wells have
NO3-Nconcentrations > 10 mg L-~. The objective of
this report is to summarize groundwater quality data
collected during 1988 by the CPNRDand to characterize N management practices that may impact water
quality.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
As the result of increasing groundwater NO3-Nconcentrations in the furrowirrigated region along the Platte River
in central Nebraska, the CPNRD
initiated a three-phase
managementprogram to address the contamination problem. Phase I areas have average groundwater NO3-Nconcentrations of 12.5 mgL-1 or less. Predominantareas with
12.6 to 20.0 mgL-~ NO3-Nin groundwater used for irrigation were designatedas Phase II protection areas in 1987.
Phase III areas have yet to be identified, but are intended
where average NO3-Nconcentrations are >20 mg NO3-N
L-I. Landin the current PhaseII areas is largely under corn
production with limited amountsof soybean [Glycine max
(L.) Merr.]. The nearly level alluvial soils in the designated
area have textures that range from sandy loamsto silty clay
loams. Depth to water table typically ranges from 2 to 12
m. Furrow irrigation with groundwater is the predominant
methodof water application.
Efforts on the part of the CPNRD
to reduce nitrate leach-
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ing involve a series of voluntary and mandatoryN and water
management
practices. Producerson coarse texture soils are
not permittedto apply N fertilizer in the fall and are limited
to applications madeafter November
1 on other soils, and
then only whenan approvednitrification inhibitor is used.
Fertilizer N recommendationswere based on the amountof
N required to reach a yieldgoal provided by producers minus
the amountof residual N (NO3-N)in soil samplescollected
to a depth of approximately1 m (3 ft). Producers were advised that to be realistic, yield goals should not be greater
than 5%above the 5-yr average of past production for each
field. Fertilizer N recommendations
were reduced for other
sources of N not reflected by routine soil testing procedures
(i.e., manures,legumes,and irrigation water) and for practices likely to improveNuse efficiency (i.e., split N application, fertigation, and use of nitrification inhibitors). Although soil testing was performed by a number of
commercialentities, all recommendationswere consistent
with University of Nebraska guidelines. Producers in the
protection area are required to report all soil test information
on each field to the CPNRD
after harvest, as well as the
grain yield goal, irrigation water applied, water NO3-N
concentration, other N credits, fertilizer N recommended,
fertilizer N applied, and actual grain yields. Guidelinesfor collection of irrigation water sampleswere that wells should be
pumpedfor at least 2 h before sample collection and that
two samplesshould be collected during the irrigation season.
Typical irrigation well capacity in the area ranges from 2.3
to 3.8 m~ min-~ (-600-1000 gal min-1).
Data reported herein were submitted to the CPNRD
following the 1988 growing season, and represented approximately 95%of the land under corn production in the Phase
II protection areas. Nearly 4000fields were represented, of
which approximately 3900 were under irrigated corn production covering 84 210 ha. Data were consolidated using
three strategies. The first was based on the premise that if
yield goals are overly optimistic, then fertilizer N recommendationswouldalso be excessive. This consolidation consisted of calculating a relative yield (actual yield/yield goal)
for each field and then grouping by increments of 5%.The
second type of data consolidation was based on the premise
that NO3-Nleaching and groundwater contamination would
be affected by overfertilization. Deviationfrom fertilizer N
recommendation (N applied - N recommended) was calculated for each field and groupedby 11.2 kg N ha-1 (10 lb
acre-1) intervals. The third consolidation strategy was conducted to evaluate howclosely producers followedfertilizer
N recommendations.To accomplishthis objective, fertilizer
N recommendationswere grouped by 11.2 kg N ha-t (10 lb
acre -~) intervals and comparedwith actual N application
rates. Statistics within groupingsfor each consolidationstrategy were weighted by the area of the field under consideration.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The most revealing correlation is that producers
who exceeded fertilizer
N recommendations also had
the highest groundwater NO3-Nconcentrations (Fig.
1). These data probably present a glimpse of N and
water management practices over the past decade or
more even though the NO3-Nconcentrations are plotted relative to 1988 fertilizer N practices. Because of
the shallow depth to groundwater (2-12 m), it is reasonable to assume that only a small portion of N in
groundwater can be attributed to the 1988 fertilizer N
application. It is recognized that most people, including farmers, seem to be victims of habit and are slow
to make major changes unless there are strong driving
forces such as economics or mandatory regulations.
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Fig. ]. Nitrate-N concentration in irrigation wells for land within
the CPNRDPhase II protection area receiving various amounts
of N fertilizer
relative to recommendedamounts.
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Fig. 2. Distribution of corn production within the CPNRDPhase
II protection area receiving various amountsof Nfertilizer relative
to recommended amounts.

Therefore, it is hypothesizedthat current producerattitudes relative to soil testing and fertilizer Nrecommendationshave also persisted for a numberof years.
This point can be illustrated by a group of producers
whowere advised not to apply any fertilizer because
of high levels of residual N in soil (>350 kg ha-~ in
0.9-m depth), but still applied an average 224 kg
ha-1 (Fig. 2). If this hypothesisis correct, it could explain the positive relationship betweenfertilizer applied in 1988 and NO3-Nin groundwater.
Since fertilizer
N recommendations are usually
based on yield goals, it is necessary to evaluate over
projected yields as a cause for excess N fertilization.
Table 1. Summaryof corn yields and fertilizer
Phase II protectio¯ area (1988).

Year

Number
fields

1980
1981
1982
1983
1988

16
42
47
31
3904

0.6
0.8
1.0
1.2
.4
Fraction of Yield Goal Attained
Fig. 3. Distribution of corn production within the CPNRDPhase
II protection area relative to the fraction of the yield goal attained
by producers.

These yield goals averaged 9%higher than meanyields
(10.0 Mgha-1) reported by producers(Fig. 3). It should
be noted from the standard deviation that most producers were able to attain at least 65%of their yield
goals and a few were able to exceed their yield goals
by more than 17%.The overly optimistic average yield
goal translates into approximately20 kg N ha-= in excess fertilizer recommendations.By comparison, in a
1980to 1983 study (Scbepers et al., 1986) yield goals
from an area within the CPNRD
averaged 28%above
actual production (Table 1). It should be noted that
producers involved in the 1980 to 1983study received
cost-sharing funds and technical guidance to assist
with implementation of improved water and N managementpractices. For these reasons, individual producers were limited to approximately16 ha and agreed
to follow University of Nebraska fertilizer N recommendations. In contrast, producers in 1988 did not
receive any special assistance and were asked by the
CPNRD
to follow University of Nebraska fertilizer N
recommendations(voluntary compliance). Lowerfertilizer N recommendationsin 1988, comparedto the
earlier period, resulted because N rate studies have
shownthat morecredit could be given for residual soil
N and NO3-Nin irrigation water without reducing
yields¯
Comparisonof current N managementwith the earlier study indicates that the ongoing demonstration
and educational programs conducted by the Extension
Service and the CPNRDhave created a producer
awarenessthat has reduced fertilizer inputs over the
large study area (164 kg N ha-t in 1988 comparedto

N practices for the Hall County Water Quality Special

Goal
Mg/ha

7.73
9.74
8.61
7.79
9.99

0.4

Yield goal

Producer
yield

11.12
10.74
10.62
10.62
10.93

mean

RelativeS" Associated N~
%
+44
+70
+10
+21
+23
+42
+36
+58
+9
+20

Project

(1980-1983) and the CPNRD

Fertilizer N
Recommended

Applied

Water NOa-N

kg/ha
160
157
172
178
116

160
157
172
178
164

mg/L
15.7
12.7
18.5
17.5
18

~f Percentgreateror less thanyield attained.
~: Differencein fertilizer Nrecommended
for yield goal minusfertilizer Nrecommended
for yield attained (based on Universityof Nebraskasoil test procedures).
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-280 kg N ha-’ before 1980) and is reducing the potential for NO3-Nleaching. Overly optimistic yield
goals in 1988 only accounted for 42%of the average
excessNapplication rate (i.e., 20 of 48 kg ha-’ in Table
1) above University of Nebraska recommendations.
This averageexcess Napplication rate is not indicative
of N mismanagementby all producers because 22%
of the area received slightly less than the recommendedN rate. Rather, 14%of the area received > 100
kg N ha-’ in excess of the recommendedamount.
A portion of fertilizer N overapplication, as well as
underapplication, can realistically be attributed to
problems with application equipment. Accuracyof anhydrous ammoniaapplication equipment and related
operator accuracymaynot be better than +_ 22 kg ha-’
(20 lb acre-’) unless computerizedmonitors are utilized. Accepting such an application error, then 32%
of the area was fertilized within the acceptable range
and 10%was below this range, but 58%of the land
receivedmorethan 22 kg ha-’ in excess of the fertilizer
N recommendation.
Producers who apply N within the recommended
range, or less, would contribute less to NO3-Ncontamination of groundwater than those exceeding the
recommendedrange. Fertilizer N applications that
-1
were higher than recommendedaveraged 76 kg N ha
in excess, or 54 kg N ha-1 above the suggested acceptable range. Onecan only speculate whyproducers
apply considerably more N than recommended.Possible reasons include (i) compensationfor variability
in soil nutrient status throughoutthe field whichmay
not be reflected in soil test data; (ii) anticipated leaching and denitrification losses; (iii) uncertainty over
howa given corn hybrid mayrespond to N fertilization; (iv) fear of criticism by fellow producers if
deficiency becomesvisible; (v) inadequately based agronomicsalesmanship;and (vi) unrealistic yield goals
for soils-climate-management.
Thenet effect of all the
above can conveniently be grouped into what is frequently termed insurance N. The use of excess N is
perpetuatedby availability of relatively inexpensiveN
fertilizer and the perception that a moderateamount
of overfertilization represents a smaller economicrisk
than a possible yield reduction associated with inadequate N. Environmental considerations should ideally result in morejudicious use of fertilizer N.
It is ironic that the group of producers whoapplied
much less fertilizer
N than recommendedhad the
highest yield goals but attained essentially the same
yield as those whoappliedlarge fertilizer excesses(Fig.
4). Reasons for the overly optimistic yield goals by
someproducers could be attributed to 1988 being the
1 st yr for required management
practices, eventhough
manyproducers were familiar with setting realistic
yield goals. Noexplanation is offered for producers
whoset high yield goals, but failed to apply the recommended
amountof fertilizer. It must be recognized
that some producers may have set unrealistic yield
goals in an attempt to inflate fertilizer N recommendations.
Unrealistic yield goals only partially account for
higher-than-recommendedN application rates. It appears there is a credibility gap betweenuniversity extension staff (i.e., Nfertilizer recommendations)
and
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the CPNRD
PhaseII protectionarea.
manyproducers(i.e., actual Napplication rates) (Fig.
5). While 34 and 47%of the area received within 10
and 20%of the recommended
N application rates, respectively, 50%of the Phase II protection area had N
application rates more than 20%above the recommended amounts. To evaluate management considerations that impactfertilizer Napplication rates, the
compileddata shownin Fig. 5 were subjected to stel>
wise multiple regression analyses. Dependantvariables considered in the prediction of actual N application rates included (i) fertilizer N recommended,
(ii)
yield goal, (iii) residual soil N, and (iv) estimated
amountof NO3-Nin irrigation water during the growing season. Yield goal was the single most important
factor considered (R2 = 0.76) in the prediction, which
was slightly improvedby including a term for residual
soil Nas follows
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N Applied = 18.8 (yield goal)
0.139 (residual N) - 27.3
(R2 = 0.82)
where N applied and residual N had units of kilograms
hectare"11 and yield goal was expressed as megagrams
hectare" . Neither the amount of fertilizer N recommended nor NO3-N expected in irrigation water improved the prediction. This analysis indicates that producers used a value of 18.8 kg N Mg~' grain (1.05 lb
N bu"1 grain) and considering only approximately 14%
of the N determined to be available by soil testing
procedures. Possible explanations for the low regard
for soil test N values and interpretation include the
feeling by some producers that soil variability within
a field negates the practical interpretation of the soil
test, especially considering the relatively inexpensive
nature of N fertilizer. Another factor is the uncertainty
about NO3-N leaching between the time of soil sample
collection and crop N uptake.
Peer pressure can't be overlooked in the psychology
of soil testing and fertilizer N recommendations. Producers feel that a yellow tint to corn foliage is indicative of poor N management and that a yield reduction
is likely. Efforts to overcome the green-color mentality
can be accelerated if techniques are developed to assure producers that yield reductions are not likely or
can be minimized. Groundwater quality concerns will
undoubtedly create social pressures that will help motivate producers to become more accountable for all
sources of crop N in the future. The question remains
whether voluntary N and water management practices
will provide the intended improvement in groundwater quality or if some form of mandatory regulation
will be required. Regardless of any action taken, NO3-

N movement below the root zone enroute to the aquifer is sufficient to be a serious threat to groundwater
quality and makes improvement or cleanup a difficult
task within a reasonable period of time. Therefore, the
merits of improved N and water management practices may realistically have to rest largely with a variety
of implied affects on groundwater quality. These results indicate that, while progress has been made, a
major educational effort is required to change attitudes
and motivations that control decisions concerning fertilizer N application rate.

